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KATHMANDU: When aspiring chef Bijay
Shrestha left Nepal last year for the
Caribbean island of Saint Lucia his goal was
an international degree, work experience,
and a chance at a well-paid career. But
instead, after 14 months living in penury in
Saint Lucia, Shrestha was back in
Kathmandu penniless and without his
qualification. Shrestha is one of hundreds
of Nepali students duped into paying thou-
sands of dollars to brokers on the promise
of help with international college applica-
tions and visas, who then disappear with
the cash or ship them to sham colleges.

Education consultancies have mush-
roomed in Nepal, helping students who
have begun to looked overseas for better
education opportunities than those avail-
able at home. Once the preserve of the
country’s rich, an increasing number of stu-
dents are now burdening themselves with
large debts in the hope that a foreign
degree will pay huge dividends. Last year
alone, over 38,000 students left Nepal for
higher education opportunities-chances
never materialized for some. Shrestha’s
tropical education dream quickly evaporat-
ed when he arrived in Saint Lucia.

Promised an internationally-recognized
diploma, a paid internship and eventual
transfer to a US-based college, Shrestha

arrived at Lambirds Academy to find a
sparely furnished two-story building with
three classrooms. “I was stunned. But what
could I do? My parents had spent so much
so I could come here to study,” Shrestha
said. Hundred of thousands of Nepalis
work abroad-mostly as maids and on con-
struction sites in Southeast Asia and the
Gulf-and their remittances are a mainstay
of the country’s economy, providing about
30 percent of gross domestic product. For
years dishonest labour brokers have taken
advantage of the huge stream of willing
workers, but now the illicit trade is cashing
in on the big ambitions of a younger gen-
eration dreaming of foreign degrees. Along
a main street in the capital Kathmandu,
dozens of education consultancies vie for
business-flashing promises of places at
international colleges and easy visas on
huge billboards.

But only a fraction are registered with
the government and many are simply
fronts. These cowboy outfits pocket the
huge deposits the applicants stump up,
though some take the charade a step fur-
ther, sending students to far flung colleges
that don’t match up the promise-or don’t
exist-and leaving them there. “It is almost a
form of trafficking when the students are
stranded abroad,” said Sarvendra Khanal,

head of Kathmandu’s police crime branch.
Nepali students have been abandoned in
countries around the world, including
Chile, Malaysia and Holland, he said. 

‘Like prisoners’
A month after Shrestha arrived in Saint

Lucia with four other Nepali students, the
authorities closed down Lambirds Academy
and arrested three Indians and one
Bangladeshi on human trafficking and
money laundering charges. They took 60
Nepali students into custody as witnesses.
“We were victims but felt like prisoners. Our
passports were confiscated, we couldn’t
study, we couldn’t work. We were strand-
ed,” Shrestha said. Shrestha spent 14
months in a government shelter before he
was allowed home, but over a dozen Nepali
students remain, he said. “Other students
had warned the agent about the conditions
at Saint Lucia, but he still sent me and four
others,” Shrestha said. Prakash Pandey,
head of the Educational Consultancy
Association of Nepal, said that the govern-
ment has left a regulation vacuum which
has opened the door to this kind of fraud.
“Unfortunately, the absence of strong mon-
itoring made it easy for those looking for
fast money to join the industry and trap
gullible students,” Pandey said.  Last year,

Kathmandu police’s crime branch raided
over three dozen unregistered outfits
claiming to be education consultancies and
found that many were fake. The raid was
the necessary scare to encourage some to
register with the government. But the edu-
cation ministry is playing catch up to an
industry that has mushroomed out of con-
trol: at present 506 educational consultan-
cies are registered with the ministry, with
about 900 applications under process. 

“We understand there are irregularities,”
said Gauri Shankar Pandey, a senior official
at the education ministry. “It is important
for the parents and the students to be alert
as well, only choosing consultancies regis-
tered with the government.” A 28-year-old
nurse, who asked not to be named, had her
dreams of a master’s degree in Australia
shattered when a broker disappeared leav-
ing her $10,000 in debt. 

“He not only ran away with my money,
but also made wrong papers in my name,
which means I have been blacklisted by
Australian authorities and cannot apply
again,” she said.  

The broker is now in police custody,
accused of cheating more than 10 others
out of nearly $100,000. “I had big dreams, I
trusted him with my career. But now I don’t
know what to do.” — AFP 

Sham brokers shatter Nepali students’ education dreams

KABUL: Afghan female volleyball players
called for a change in mindset yesterday at
a Kabul tournament marking a rare chance
for women athletes to compete in the
national spotlight in the deeply conserva-
tive, war-torn Muslim country. 

The United Nations hosted the tourna-
ment as part of a campaign against gen-
der violence in Afghanistan, still seen by
foreign observers as one of the worst
places in the world to be a woman.
“Initially, my father was against my playing
volleyball,  he threw out my jerseys,”
Muzhgan Sadat, a member of the Afghan
Red Crescent team said.

The young business graduate, her head
covered in a scarf, said she begged her
father to reconsider-and, when he finally
saw her play, “he changed his mentality”.
“I urge every single person, please change
your mind and don’t look down on
women,” the 23-year-old said. “Please
don’t impose your restrictions and oppres-
sions on them. A woman has the same
abilities as a man does.. .  Chase your
dreams, never give up, fight against
restrictions and show your parents that
women can be as good as men.”

Shugla Hellali, a specialist on gender
issues at the United Nations Development

Program (UNDP) in Afghanistan said she is
“optimistic” about women in Afghanistan.
“Ten years ago, we had no girls’ volleyball
team in the country, but now they have
come such a long way forward,” she said.
Gender equality in Afghanistan has
improved somewhat since a US-led coali-
tion toppled the hardline Taleban regime
in 2001, but women stil l  suffer tight
restrictions and regular violence. In March
2015, a 27-year-old woman known as
Farkhunda was beaten to death in Kabul
after being falsely accused of blasphemy, a
case that became a symbol of the endemic
violence that women still face. — AFP 

Afghan female volleyball 

players call for a change

KABUL: Members of Afghan women’s volleyball teams play in the final round of a volleyball tournament at the Kabul
University in Kabul yesterday. — AFP photos

Pakistan welcomes 

Trump’s overtures to

‘amazing’ country

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan’s Foreign Ministry yesterday
said Islamabad welcomes US President-elect Donald
Trump’s overtures, saying Trump told Prime Minister
Nawaz Sharif that Pakistan is “amazing” and its citizens
are “one of the most intelligent people.” 

Trump’s transition team offered few details about
the Wednesday conversation with Sharif. A three-sen-
tence statement called the conversation “productive”
and said Trump is “looking forward to a lasting and
strong personal relationship with Prime Minister
Sharif.” But a statement from the Pakistani govern-
ment quoted Trump at length as saying that he would
“love to come to a fantastic country, fantastic place of
fantastic people.”

It said Trump asked Sharif to convey his message to
the Pakistani people that “they are amazing and all
Pakistanis I have known are exceptional people.”
Trump, according to the Pakistani government state-
ment, also told Sharif that he was looking forward to
seeing him soon. 

“As I am talking to you Prime Minister, I feel I am
talking to a person I have known for long. Your country
is amazing with tremendous opportunities. Pakistanis
are one of the most intelligent people,” it quoted
Trump as saying.

Although Trump did not specifically mention
Pakistan’s long-running dispute with India over the
Kashmir territory, Foreign Ministry spokesman Nafees
Zakaria said yesterday that Islamabad welcomes
Trump’s input on how to resolve the issue. 

Tensions between the two nuclear-armed neighbors
have spiked recently over Kashmir, which is divided
between them and is claimed by both in its entirety.
The two nations have fought two of their three wars
over Kashmir. 

There was no immediate comment from New Delhi,
but Lalit Mansingh, a former Indian ambassador to the
United States, said Trump and Sharif exchanged
niceties but, “I don’t think it should cause India any
anxiety because what will matter is what he will do
after becoming the president and after he consults his
officers and learns about what Pakistan is up to.” — AP


